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THE ROLE OF PRINT IN OMNI-CHANNEL MARKETING
Imagine a world where every advertisement, email,
direct mail communication, store visit, mobile offer,
and website visit is personalized. This is just the type
of experience that today’s consumers are beginning to
expect. Market leaders are evaluating and assessing
techniques for delivering more accurate, relevant,
and personalized touchpoints across all forms of
communication. These companies are optimizing
customer interactions through print, mobile, social,
and online platforms.
In the Canon Solutions America sponsored webinar
entitled The Role of Print in an Omni-Channel World
presented by Printing Impressions and In-Plant Graphics
magazines, InfoTrends Group Director Barb Pellow
asserted, “Print needs to be personal.”

The key is that “one size does not fit all.”
Marketers understand that consumers have come to
expect personalization in the marketing messages they
receive. They are breaking down mass-market lists into
segmented groups linked to purchasing trends, values,
and priorities or actual one-to-one communication. The
key is that “one size does not fit all,” and the focus has
shifted to information that is relevant and specific to the
intended recipient. According to InfoTrends’ research,
corporate clients report a significantly increased
emphasis on customized communications, with more
than 60% of campaigns personalized (one-to-one) or
segmented (one-to-few).

LEARN MORE. VISIT POWERFULPRODUCTIONPRINT.COM
Go in-depth into the “all channels on”
marketing mindset as you learn about
key trends, challenges, and strategies
for printers in an omni-channel world,
presented by InfoTrends’ Barb Pellow and
expert print service provider panelists.

While print remains a key component in a
successful marketing mix, the popularity of
alternative channels is growing. Learn about
communication trends, consumers’ demands,
and new technologies to create a high-impact,
interactive experience.

WATCH THE WEBINAR:
THE ROLE OF PRINT IN AN
OMNI-CHANNEL WORLD

READ THE WHITE PAPER:
ADDING VALUE BEYOND PRINT

QUESTIONS? CALL US: 1-877-623-4969 EMAIL US: US.OCEINFO@CSA.CANON.COM
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FIGURE 1. ENTERPRISES ARE TAKING A
MORE TARGETED APPROACH

What percentage of your external
communications or marketing/advertising
campaigns fit into the following categories?

Personalized
Marketing
(One-to-One)
27.7%

Mass Marketing
(One-to-Many)
38.7%

Segmented
Marketing
(One-to-Few)
33.6%
N = 861 Enterprise Respondents with external customer communications
Source: Micro to Mega: Trends in Business Communications, InfoTrends 2015

FIGURE 2. NUMBER OF MEDIA TYPES
USED PER CAMPAIGN

How many types of media does your company
use for a typical customer communication
or marketing campaign?

Five or more
2.5%

Don’t know
4.8%

One
8.0%

Four
15.5%

Three
40.8%

Two
28.4%

(CONTINUED)

According to Pellow, print will remain a dominant channel.
“The big message is that it needs to work well with other
channels,” she continues. The term “omni-channel” may
be a marketing buzzword, but it refers to a significant
shift—today’s marketers must provide a seamless
experience, regardless of channel or device. Consumers
can now engage with a company in a physical store, on
a website or mobile app, through a printed catalog or
direct mailer, or through social media. They can access
products and services by calling a company on the
phone, by using an app on their smartphone, or with a
tablet, laptop, or desktop computer. Each component
of the consumer’s experience should be consistent and
complementary. On average, enterprise respondents
report using three different media types for a typical
campaign. Meanwhile, 35% of respondents are linking
print and digital media and 49% of marketing campaigns
have combined print and digital media.

Each component of the customer’s
experience should be consistent and
complementary.

Joining Pellow during this webinar was John Sisson,
President of Wilde Agency. “We believe we need to
drive engagement through science,” Sisson reports as
he introduces his company. Regardless of the channels
used, marketers must understand their audience, set
goals, and measure against those goals to be successful.
Sisson shares insights from various sources about
human behavior and how today’s consumers think.
In this webinar, Sisson outlines the five things that should
be considered in omni-channel marketing:
1.

Goals and objectives

2. Data strategy
3. Customization
4. Personalization
N = 883 Enterprise Respondents
Source: Micro to Mega: Trends in Business Communications, InfoTrends 2015

5. Measurement
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Learn more about the decision science principles that
guide the Wilde Agency’s marketing strategies and the
five keys for achieving omni-channel success during
this in-depth webinar. There’s too much at stake in your
business to delay taking that first step toward expanding
the number of communication channels that you make
available as a part of a campaign. Savvy service providers
will find a way to deliver on the promise of a personal,
omni-channel experience. Start now by watching this
exciting webinar!

(CONTINUED)

VISIT POWERFULPRODUCTIONPRINT.COM
In a complex communications
environment, marketers
must take an “all channels
on” approach to reaching
their customers. Integrating
print and digital outlets is
key to effectively delivering
a unified, engaging message.
In this webinar, experts
discuss strategies for building success in an
Omni-channel world.
WATCH THE WEBINAR:
THE ROLE OF PRINT IN AN OMNI-CHANNEL WORLD

A NEW VIDEO SERIES FROM CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA

Get Connected.
Canon Solutions America is committed to connecting with its customers to build a
results-driven future in digital production printing technology. That connection
extends to the end user through each unique application developed by print
service providers.
See this connection in action as customers share experiences of their relationship
with Canon Solutions America in a new video series. Click here to view the videos.

BEYOND A SMALL FOOTPRINT

FIND BIG IDEAS
INKJET CAPABILITIES
IN A SLIMMER DESIGN

Experience outstanding quality, productivity, and reliability in your high-speed inkjet
printing, now with a streamlined design. Building on the proven technologies of the Océ
ColorStream® 3000 series, the Océ ColorStream 3000 Z series is a high-volume inkjet
press that uses approximately 30 percent less floor space than its predecessor. Plus, with
the Z-factor — the fully integrated Océ z-fold power stacker — the Z series can handle an
unprecedented range of demands.

LEARN MORE. VIEW THE OCÉ COLORSTREAM 3000 Z OVERVIEW
PRESS DEMO AT: PPS.CSA.CANON.COM/BIGIDEAS

877-623-4969 CSA.CANON.COM

ABOUT CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA, INC.

PRODUCTION PRINT RESOURCE CENTER

Canon Solutions America provides industry leading enterprise, production, and large format
printing solutions, supported by exceptional professional service offerings. With the technology
offerings of the Canon and Océ brands, Canon Solutions America helps companies of all sizes
improve sustainability, increase efficiency, and control costs through high volume, continuous
feed, digital and traditional printing, and document management solutions. A wholly owned
subsidiary of Canon U.S.A., Inc., Canon Solutions America is headquartered in Melville, N.Y. and
has sales and service locations across the U.S. For more information on Canon Solutions America,
please visit csa.canon.com.

Canon Solutions America helps you stay
on the leading edge of our quickly changing
industry with free access to our robust
Production Print Resource Center including:
• Customer videos
• Case studies
• White papers

• Webinars
• Press demos
• Articles

VISIT PPS.CSA.CANON.COM

QUESTIONS?
1-877-623-4969
us.oceinfo@csa.canon.com
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